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ABOUT THE SHELL FISH INDUSTRY. 

Charles Goldstein, in an interview given Tlie| 
Empire, calls attention to the opportunity that awaits, 

some one or some company to go into the shell fish 

packing business at Juneau. He shows that there is; 
on abundant supply, ot' shrimp and other shall iish j 
ir. the vicinity of this city for one or more large 

packing companies. This is a matter that is worth? 
of the attention of men who have money'for in\est-j 
ment, and this year, when there is so much practical j 
talent and capital that heretofore has been actively 
engaged in the salmon canning business that will 

be idle, would be a good time to start such an enter- 

prise on Gastiueau Channel. 
The fact that there are already three shrimp can 

neries in Southeastern Alaska and that at least one 

•more will soon be in operation foretells that another 

large Alaskan industry is in process of establish- 

ment. Juneau should get in on the ground floor of 

this industry. 
And in this connection it would be well to give 

serious consideration to the suggestion of J. C. Allen 

of Petersburg, who has been identified with the 

shrimp industry at that place, that immediate1 steps 
should be taken to^Jifotqcf.and perpetuate the supply 
of shell fish in AJaska. While thetb might he lack! 
of information on the proper steps to take at tlik- 
time it would seem that the legislature, could with 

propriety and wisdom inelYido shell flSh iu the scops 
of the work of the Alaska Territorial Irish Coinmis- 
sion. At present this commission is clothed with 
authority concerting the salmon fishing industry 
only. Its field should he enlarged. It should include 
all the fisheries, including shrimp ■. crabs, clams and 
other shell fish. 

A GOOD AITOINTMENT. 

The reappointment and prompt confirmation of i 
Col. E. Lester Jones as Itirector of the Coast ami 
Geodetic Survey is pleasant news to Alaskans. Cal 
Jones is one of the best friends Ala ka has in Wash- 
ington, and he is one of the le st informed on Alaskan 
matters. He has spent two summers in Alaska, and 
last summer when he was here he said it would b> 
his purpose to visit the Territory each year whip- lu 
ii at the head of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, i 
is good to be assured that we shall have his ser\ it ■ 

for another four years in he present very imporien 
capacity. 

more efficiency needed. 

WliiU? it is admit tel that labor is prodticin. 
more in proportion to the number employed now tiro 
i' was a year ago, wo lone Herbert Hoover's wor 
lor it that wo arc not ltotiriy making the recur 
in production that wo did during the war. lie point 
out that while we have about ".non,000 tmemplove 
in the t'nited Slates now we arc producing ;tu t< 

40 Per cent, less than we were producing when w 

had 4,000,0110 men in tin army, and thus withdraw: 
front production. Mr. Hoover believes that lack <> 

co-operation among employers is one of the reason 
for the slowness of production, and for the west 
on account ol Idleness. lie contends there shoal 
be sonic sort ot a idearing bouse aiming employer 
-which could arrange for the transfer of labor Iron 
the industries whose products arc moving alow I' 
to those whose products are in realty demand, am 
tin the construction of improvements, repairs at: 
new undertakings at times when the demand for lab: 
is not at a peak. lie urges, for instance, that 
great deal ol this sort of work could be done in tit: 
winter time when there is more or less idleness ot 
the farms and in other outside employment. This wouh 
odd greatly to the production of Hie country, an 
h-ip to do away with seasonal idleness and its effee 
on business. 

1 liat there is need for more efficiency in pro- 
duction must be admitted, and it cents likely tha’ 
improvement could be brought about bj the suggested 
<o-ope ration. 

AMERICANS AHROAH WANT TAX REEIEF. 

American business men from i lilrty-li vt* foreig:. 
«cuntrtfis have been invited to ti,,. National Foreign 
Trade K'ouncil to present, <tui itie Kielith X-* 
tionai Fm-ri.n Trade Convention, their '.jews on tit. 
taxation of American citizens living abroad Tin 
important meeting will be held in Civ.elan.!, oiib 
in May. 

Serious efforts are already bei.,g ado |lv j 
American Chamber o: Commerce at I ISneiio. 
Aires. Mexico City. Shanghai, Boildcn. .San 1‘aoi 
and Barcelona to obtain from Cough the eiimina- 
tion ol Anicniun tuxes met I i. .i on lie iiuome 
ceived by Americans 1 ix in;; abroad and derived from 
foreign sources 

This taxation lias put \uterican foreign trader 
at a great disadt aatage i:. < oir.netition with tlieh 
foreign rivals, who pay no tax-s to their home gov. 
elements on income derived from foreign* sources 

In file FhiJipppines, for in, urn an America! 
conducting a business in the city of Manila i.nd real 
izing afrnel niuj^of ? Ob, Odd them row. pay* a coin- 

bined Philippine and United States income tax of 

$9t3 9P. a Filipino, P.ritish, Spaniard. Chinaman. 

Japanese or citizen of any country except the United 

States, conducting: a like business and earning a like 

profit, pays oniy the Philippine tax which amounts 
to $2,535. In other words, the American merchant 
would have to pay $5,655 more than his foreign 
competitors. Should the net income be $100,000, 
then the margin against the American merchant 
is $24,205. 

It is evident that to the extent of his advantage 
in income tax. the foreigner can undersell and over- 

bid the American, or can use the amount in adver- 

tising or in otherwise pushing his wares. 

The National Foreign Trade Council has com- 

menced a careful study of the relation between 

foreign and American f ixation. The results of this 

research which is b ing conducted in cooperation 
with tin* Department of State, will he made available 
at the time of tile Cleveland Foreign Trade Con- 
vention. 

Census reports show that the colored population 
of several of the Southern States have either de- 
creased or made very slight sains in the last ten 

years. The cause is immigration from the farms to 

the industrial centers, it is estimated that 500,000 
negroes left the South for the North between 1910 
and 1920. 

The Calgary Kye Opener intimates that the 

piairie Provinces are in danger of depopulation 
through immigration to iiritish Columbia. It says 
Vancouver's population booming slogan is "No Poll 
Tax and lots of Booze.” ‘‘Who can resist this ap- 
peal?" it asks. 

The public will find it easy to approve the de- 
claration of Speaker Norland that lie favors making 
it a business session : ml not one devoted to politics 
Hv< ry legislative session ought to be a business 
session. 

The rest of the country think so well of Hughes 
and Hoover that it will probably counterbalance any 
coolness toward them on the part of one lliram 
Johnson. 

Irregular, Blit Better. 

(Atlanta Constitution.) 
"Irregular, but better,” is Bradstreet's laoonih 

characterization of the current business situation 
throughout the country. 

Buying and selling, prices and collections, are 
still somewhat "irregular” and unstable, but steadily 
improving; which, with the spirit of optimism on the 
public’s part consistently on the upgrade is, in the 
common parlance, "as good as could be expdfcted.” 

Taking the country as a whole, the nation's busi- 
ness is in good condition: in fact, considering the tre- 
mendous dispartiy between pre-war and war-time 
levels, the situation is decidedly hopeful 'and rcasr 
suring. 

Three months ago few were bold,enough to pro- 
phesy that the business of the country could pos- 
sibly pass through the inevitable period of read- 
justment and hardship as it has thus far experienced; 
and now authorities on commerce and finance are 
generally agreed that "the worst is behind us.” 

By the time spring is fairly open, and spring 
planting and spring trading is under way at full 
blast, all indications are that the country will settle 
down to an even normal basis of living and com- 
merce, and enter upon an era of unprecedented con- 
tentment and prosperity. 

All that is needed In the meantime is for the pro 
I le to maintain that spirit of faith and courage that 
him thus far carried the country over the breach of 
business depression, and live in confidence that all 
will he well; for, after all, the old saying that "the 
world is what we make it” is as true today as it 
was on the day of its origin. 

ilven it the next Congress should turn out to be 
any good, we don't suppost it will have much time to 
do anything lnit clean up after this one.—(Ohio 
State Journal.) 

•Mr. Bryan starts out on his mission, the salva- 
tion of the Democratic party, with a following. His 
brother has already joined the movement. — (Toledo 
Blade.) 

Music Smiles From Here and There. 
l Special advuicc service to The Umpire from “Topics 
«f Hi. .Day” Department of Literary Digest, Kutgers 

Neilson, Editor.) 
When there is music in the air, we all are 

blithe and gay; and when we read bright "Topics” 
jokes it works the sell same way. If it were not for 
music to what strains would we dance? Likewise ’ti.- 
musical accompaniment that to singers gives a chance 
No matter what the instrument that persons chance 
to play, good music add. joy to living, as do "Topic. 
"I the Day” (Films). Now. some music it is mirthful 
at a kind we all enjoy, and some tunes are most 
hurtful in the way that they annoy. But. funny 
words help many a song to register a hit; so that 

why, dear readers, "Topics” jokes no-.v we submit; 
Young woman (entering music store) — 

"Have you 'Kissed Me in the Moon Light!'?" 
Clerk—"1 don’t think so; I’m new here. 

Maybe it was the other man (Ft. Will- 
iam Times-Journal, Canada, t 

'Why do you allow your daughter to 
bang the piano so hard? 

"I'm hoping .she'll either sprain her wrist 
or bust the instrument.—(Boston Tran- 
script.) 

Toinette-— I hoar there was lots of 
music at Nellie's house last night." 

Tony—"yes! Charlie proposed and gave 
her a brass band ( Rutgers.) 

1 am always moved by the sound of 
music,” said young Phathead as the clock 
struck eleven. 

Let mo play something for you." said 
•Mis, Cplate, with sudden eagerness. (Jack 
Canuck. Toronto, Canada I. 

Tim—"A pretty girl is like a melody 
Jim—"Yes, 1 .saw one the other night 

that looked pretty sharp, and she knocked 
mo Hat, so I sent her a note." 

Tim "What did she ay?" 
Jim- -"Oh. she told me not to play 

around.” (California Pelican, i 

Tessie—"Agnes always litids something 
to harp on." 

llossie—“Yes; 1 only hope she'll ho as 
fortunate in the next world' in y i. 
Alumnus.) 

"Hobby, 1 see your music teacher coming 
•lave you washed your face and hands?" 

yes'm.” 
And your ears?" 
Well ,uia. I washed the one that wilt 

be next to her." (Huston Transcript i 
•Music advertisement in Pittsburgh store 

Kiss Ale Again toi -id cents Trenton, 
N. J,. Times.; 
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By Luke Me Luke 
I I, Copyright by Cincinnati 
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The Horrors of F ohibHion 

“Whiskey will, take 'he Rat oft 
a man's back,” annou : I the Pro 

hibitionist. 
“That's nothing,” < mmonted tin* 

Rummy. "The kind of 'iff they sell 

nowadays will take i! mat oil u 

man's stomach.’* 

Ouch! 
“I expect that you h ive found my 

son to be a very va'.uable man in 

your office,” said the I’roud Father. 

“Yes,” replied the W my Business 

Man. “He is abon' as valuable 

around here as a 191 i ilemUr.” 

Mean Brute! 
“All men are fools, snapped -Mrs. 

Gahb. 
“Maybe they tire replied Air. 

Gahb. “But. the sim ones have 

a chance to forget tin fact now and 

then.” 

No Joke! 

Say something complimentary to 

vour wife every day ami you will re 

move one wrinkle from her brow. 

Luke MeLuke. But the average man 

is so short-sighted as to save all 

his pleasing remarks for some girl 
who never had a wrinkle in her life 

Wilmington News-Journal. 

Tuff Luck! 
Another hard luck story is that 

of the man who carried accident in- 

surance and was kick d by a mule 

and forced to remain in bed for a 

month. The insurance company 
wouldn’t pay him anything because! 
it held that it wasn't, an accident.) 
They claimed that the mule kicked 
the man on purpose. 

Gosh! 
W. .f. K. reports that lie got a 

hare lip from drinking too much 

hair tonic. 

Here's Something To Worry About! 
We do not just know what it is 

all about but. we discovered this in 
the editorial columns of the Day- 
ton. Ohio. Herald: 

"The examples chosen were taken 
from phrases involving the use of 
the, copula, or the so-called verb ‘to 

be.’ which is not a verb tit till. In 

Arabic, the verb to lie is not ex- 

pressed. A’nu are imposed to know i: 
is there. Therefore, it governs no 

case, accusative or nominative, and 
there is a real reason for having tile 
same case .after it as before it be- 

cause Hi(‘ subject and compliment 
are really in apposition." 

What's the Fare To Urbana? 
Iva Still is teaching Civics in the 

Crbaiia (ill.) High School. 

Our Daily Special 
Don’t Say Smart Things If They 

Are Going To Make Other I’eopb 
Smart. 

Luke McLuke Says 
■---—.s 

It i. our opinion that tin* hr.-' 
man who has two mid din names ami 
has time to use them both, isn't 

very busy. 
Some men a re so doggone cautious 

that they never get anything dune 
When man makes a promissory 

note it goes out on Ills doorstop 
and waits for him. 

A woman smart enough not > 

First You do am 
1SAC'<ra Duncan out 
of Your BED FeeUNG 
<THIVP£R /\vS A LARK 

houj ~o START ThC .DAY tAJpOAiC' 

Them *fou iuRn ow The 
Hot ujater Paocet 
SimGIMG as Yo<J UJAi < For 
The vaJAtER. To vjasrm 

TTaem as Yoe lathp r 
You.ft Face You hum 

The. Re.fraim 

i-anD So Ycju STa3P? 
Shading uJ'tfv a _„/ 
light ahd 6l»thes<5f>€T; 
HFART Sl 

1 

THErt You MICK 

LF 

-Ar>»o Bleeds 

& 

AmO iT BLEE.ni 
_JI- 

Akvp BLEEDS*, 
6nTiR.I> Pa.V 

C*pyrifk» N T Trik«M It4 

ask for advice until she is sure that 
she will Ret the kind she wants. 

A little knowledge isn't half as 

dangerous as a lot of knowledge of 
something that isn't so. 

As a matter of fact, any man who 
agrees with you is a broad-minded 
man in your opinion. 

After a man has succeeded in 
fooling his wife he forgets that there 
are rulos which work both ways. 

And the greedy man who wants 
the earth is bound to have a lot ol 
mud thrown .in his direction. 

The man who hires the show girls 
for the big musical reviews may not 
know much about Etiquette, but he 
knows a lot about. Good Form. 

After all. life is (lie greatest con- 

undrum. Wo all have to give it up. 
If you want to make a life-long 

■nemy out of a mail boy, give him I 
Manicure Set for li is birthday 

present. 
You may not believe it. Hut the) 

•oldest people in (he world are those 
who are wrapped up irv themselves. 

If a woman had to wear an arti 
ficial leg, tiie chances are that she 
would have a plain one for around; 
the house and a fancy one to wear 

down town. 
Give a man six months time from 

late in which to back out and lie'll 
agree to almost anything. 

If we were a woman we doubt, 
if we could ever love a man enought 
ii> Support him. 

Women do not have to have any- 
thing to talk about in order to talk. 
And this Roes for the men, too. 

h must make a member of tlm 
Anti-Everyihing League mad all over; 
when he hears people laughing anti 
enjoying themselves. 

You'll never get rich if you spend 
more time running the country than 
you" do in running your own business. 

Another Monumental Liar is the' 
man who is always backing up his 
statements with “Good Authority." 

Nearly every street has a man who 
makes everyone wonder how hei 
makes a living. 

It is about as easy for a Doctor t.oj 
convince a healthy man that Health 
is more important than Wealth as 

it is to convince him that Black is 
White. 

Old papers for sale at, the Empire 
office, 25 cents a bundle. 

LADYSMITH COAL I 
We can now furnish you | 

1 Lndvsmith coal, dry kindling, | 
I movlr.g snd hauling of all I 

| kinds. Phone 3442. I 
COLE TRANSFER CO. 
*-» 

and von will agree when 
you sec it that the 

BUNGALOW 
I have just listed is the 
neatest little home in the 

city. 
It is new, 

It is on a large lot. 
It has a southern exposure. 
Come in and learn more 

about it. 

ALLEN SHATTUCK 
Real Estate and Insurance 

CIRCLE CITY HOTEL 
Has a Heal Home Atmosphere 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLB, 
And Within Your Means 

All OUTSIDE BOOMS, *AI* 
AND SE0WET.5. 

looms 40c., 75c and $1.00. 
See For Yourself! 

William Short, Prop. 

Juneau Public Library 
and 

FREE READING ROOJi 
City Hall, Second Floor. 

Main Street at 4th. 
Heading Room Open From 

a a. m. to 10 p. m. 
Circulation Room Open From 
12 m. to h p. m. — 7:00 p. m. 

to 8:30 p. m. 

Cnrrent Magazines, New*paper* 
Reference Books, Etc. 

FREE TO All 

Remember 
To Insist Always 

On Our Coals. 
WE CARRY THE OFL? 

vGFNUiNE 
LADYSMITH 

And tin! 
BEST 

NANAIMO 
THAT ARE OBTAINABLE, 

PACIFIC COAST COAL 
COMPANY 
Ehon* 412. 

BEST OF EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

Properly Coolced 
and Served 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cafe 

Save and Have 
Accounts ot one dollar and more opened in our 

Savings Department 

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK 

Juneau 
(he Oldest and Largest Bank in Alaska 

PROFESSIONAL 
' 
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Drs. Kaser & Freeburger 
DENTISTS 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg. 
PHONE, 58 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
I-—- 

—-1 

Dr. Charles P. Jenne 
DENTIST 

Rooms 8 and 9 Valentine Bldg. 
Telephone 176. 

I---! 

Dr. L. 0. Sloane 
Office Phone 18 
Konse Phone 297 

t 

Dr. DeVighne 
Malony Building 

Hours 1 to 4, 7 to 9 
Phones: pffice, 104; Rea. 101 
I-- 

Seward Bldg. Puone 469 

Drs. White & Stewart 
X-Ray Dlagontisclans and 
General Practitioner* of 

Dentistry. 
Hours 9 to 6 and ittvenlnsa 

7 to 9. 
I 

I 

DR. H. VANCE 
OSTEOPATH 

201 Goldstein Bldg. Phone 259 
Office hours—9 to 12; 1 to 5; 

7 to 9. 
-.-1 

Dr. Daniel S. Neuman 
Practice limited to disease* of th» 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Ofllce hours 1 to 4 &ad 
7:30 to 9 p. m. 

432 Goldstelr Bids. Phone >97 

Viait the Farnonj 

Sitka Hot Springs 
Dt. F. I. Goddard’* Sanitarium 

Ratos $2.60 Per Day aad up 

Every Comfort 

I. J SHARICK 
Jeweler usd Optician) 
Wat«)«eii, Diamondi 
-CV. J ?welry 

~ ^ Silverwara 


